
 
 

November 12, 2015 

 

Matthew Marcou and Catrina Felder 

Public Space Committee  

Government of the District of Columbia 

Department of Transportation 

Public Space Regulation Administration 

1100 4th Street, SW 

Washington, DC 20024 

 
Re: Comments on the Plan for Virginia Avenue SE Streetscape and Park – CSX Virginia Avenue 
SE Tunnel Expansion 

 

Dear Matthew Marcou and Catrina Felder, 

 

Casey Trees is a Washington D.C.-based nonprofit. Our mission is “to restore, enhance and protect the 

tree canopy of the nation’s capital.” To fulfill this mission, we plant trees; monitor the city’s tree canopy; 

and work with elected officials, developers, and community groups to protect existing trees and to 

encourage the planting of new trees. We are dedicated to helping the District reach its 40 percent tree 

canopy goal by 2032. This goal is achievable only if the District protects existing mature trees, and 

chooses to plant hearty, tolerant species in spaces where trees can live long, healthy lives. We hope to 

apply our urban forestry expertise to guide CSX in restoring the tree canopy of the Virginia Avenue SE 

streetscape and park. 

 

CSX has the opportunity to be a leader in Ward 6 smart growth with the redevelopment of Virginia 

Avenue SE. By addressing the significant loss of mature trees along the street, and by turning Virginia 

Avenue Park into a vibrant public space, CSX can also manage stormwater and improve community 

health. 

 

Casey Trees applauds CSX for adding 45 new trees to the redevelopment plans for Virginia Avenue SE 

that were released on November 4, 2015. These additional trees bring the replacement ratio for trees 

along this street from 1.73:1 to 2:1. However, a replacement ratio of at least 3:1 is necessary to 

compensate for the extensive tree canopy loss due to construction. In analyzing these plans, we found 

space for an additional 46 trees at the following locations along Virginia Avenue SE (please see the 

attached recommended plantings): 

 

 2nd Street to 3rd Street: At least 17 more trees can be planted (see Rendering A) 

 3rd Street to 4th Street: At least 5 more trees can be planted (see Rendering B) 

 4th Street to 5th Street: At least 9 additional trees can be planted (see Rendering C) 

 5th Street to 7th Street: At least 10 additional trees can be planted (see Rendering D) 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 7th Street to 8th Street: At least 5 additional trees can be planted (see Rendering E) 

 

In addition, wherever possible along the streetscape, we recommend installing a modular suspended 

pavement system under sidewalk or bicycle lanes, or using structural soil systems, to expand soil volume 

for tree roots. Over time, this would allow for larger tree canopy and provide a better opportunity for 

the trees to live longer lives. 

 

For Virginia Avenue Park, we recommend: 

 

 Adopting a tree canopy goal of 50 percent. This goal was developed with consideration of the 

space needed for other park amenities requested by the community, and will help CSX achieve 

the desirable the 3:1 tree replacement ratio goal (see Figure 1 below). 

 Adding tree protection fencing around the 5 elm trees along L Street SE in Virginia Avenue Park 

to prevent damage from construction debris and equipment (see Figure 2 below). We 

recommend installing metal fencing beyond the critical root zone of these trees, as well as clear 

signage, as specified in the District Department of Transportation’s tree protection 

requirements (DWG NO. 608.10): 

http://ddot.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddot/publication/attachments/Section%20600%

20%28608%29.pdf.  

 Considering prioritizing shade trees to maximize potential tree canopy. CSX may consider 

consulting pages 3 and 4 of our Urban Tree Selection Guide to select shade trees, or working 

with Casey Trees on a planting plan for the park.  

 

We appreciate this opportunity to comment on the redevelopment of Virginia Avenue SE 

redevelopment process. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 

ktaddei@caseytrees.org. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
/s/ Kristin D. Taddei 

Kristin D. Taddei 
Planning Advocate 
 

 

http://ddot.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddot/publication/attachments/Section%20600%20%28608%29.pdf
http://ddot.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddot/publication/attachments/Section%20600%20%28608%29.pdf
http://caseytrees.org/resources/publications/urban-tree-selection-guide/


Figure 1. Virginia Avenue Park, with proposed community amenities and the boundary of the new park outlined in 

color. Remaining space can accommodate a 50% tree canopy. 

Figure 2. Virginia Avenue Park. The 5 elm trees in need of tree protection fencing are highlighted. 
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Casey Trees annotated these renderings to 
supplement public comments submitted November 12, 2015. 



B

Casey Trees annotated these renderings to 
supplement public comments submitted November 12, 2015. 



C

Casey Trees annotated these renderings to 
supplement public comments submitted November 12, 2015. 



D

Casey Trees annotated these renderings to 
supplement public comments submitted November 12, 2015. 



E

Casey Trees annotated these renderings to 
supplement public comments submitted November 12, 2015. 




